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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW


AGENCY, PARTNERSHIPS, AND LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES


ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION


AMERICAN INDIAN LAW


**ANTITRUST LAW**


**BANKING LAW**


**BANKRUPTCY**


**CIVIL RIGHTS**


*Sexual Orientation and the Law*. West, 2012-. LAW STACKS 1st floor. KF 4754.5 .S491 (also on Westlaw).


**COLORADO LAW**

*Colorado Practice [Series]: General Index*. Thomson/West, 2001-. LAW COLORADO 2nd floor. KFC 1880 .C6 Index

*Colorado Practice Series*. Thomson/West, 1983-. LAW COLORADO 2nd floor. KFC 1880 .C6 (also on Westlaw).


**COMMERCIAL LAW**


**COMMUNICATIONS LAW**


COMPARATIVE LAW


COMPUTER & INTERNET LAW


CONSTITUTIONAL LAW


CONTRACTS


CORPORATIONS


CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE


**EDUCATION LAW**


**ENTERTAINMENT LAW**


**ENVIRONMENTAL LAW**


American Bar Association, Section of Environment, Energy, and Resources. Basic Practice Series. Concise works covering CERCLA, CAA, CWA, EPCRA, ESA, FERC, RCRA, and TSCA.


EVIDENCE


FAMILY AND JUVENILE LAW


FEDERAL PRACTICE & PROCEDURE

Cyclopedia of Federal Procedure. Thomson/West, 1951- (on Westlaw)


HEALTH LAW


IMMIGRATION AND ASYLUM LAW


INSURANCE LAW


Patrick D. Kelly.  **Blashfield Automobile Law and Practice.**  Thomson/West, rev.4th ed. 1999-.  LAW STACKS 2nd floor.  KF 1290 .A8 B53


INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY


INTERNATIONAL LAW


LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW


**LEGAL ETHICS**


**LEGAL THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY**


**LEGISLATION**


**LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW**

*Civil Actions Against State and Local Government: Its Divisions, Agencies, and Officers*. Thomson/West, 2nd ed. 2002-. LAW STACKS 2nd floor. KF 1322 .C582 (also on Westlaw).


**NATURAL RESOURCES and ENERGY LAW**


**REAL PROPERTY**


**Restatement of the Law of Property**: As Adopted and Promulgated by the American Law Institute at Washington, D.C., May 9, 1936. The Institute, 1936-. LAW REFERENCE 2nd floor. KF 561 .A8


**REMEDIERS**


SECURITIES LAW AND REGULATION


TAXATION


TORTS


Civil Actions Against State and Local Government: Its Divisions, Agencies, and Officers. Thomson/West, 2nd ed. 2002-. LAW STACKS 2nd floor. KF 1322 .C582 (also on Westlaw).

Civil Actions Against the United States: Its Agencies, Officers, and Employees. Thomson/West, 2nd ed. 2002-. LAW STACKS 2nd floor. KF 9065 .C582 (also on Westlaw).


Restatement of the Law, Third, Torts: Apportionment of Liability, as Adopted and Promulgated by the American Law Institute at San Francisco, California, May 18, 1999. The Institute, 2000-. LAW REFERENCE 2nd floor. KF 1249.4 .L533 2000 (also on Westlaw).


TRIAL ADVOCACY


WILLS, TRUSTS, and ESTATE PLANNING


